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“H. X. Bate expects every minister to 
do his duty.-' Evidently this expecta
tion has oeen brought before the de
partment and has been duty realized.
Mr; Taylor has got a return of the 
prices paid to Mr. Bate, and finds that 
In nearly every case he got more than 
the Vancouver price. The proof is com
plete in most eases, for the government 
itself bought on the coast the same 
kind of provisions for the mounted po
lice. The auditor general’s report 
gives a statement of the prices In each 
case and the Bate figures are almost 
invariably higher for goods delivered 
at Ottawa than was paid for -that 
mounted police goods at Victoria and 
Vancouver.

1
nothing more луаз said, except that 
the conservative whip reminded Sip I t 
Wilfrid of his own previous denunci- 1
ation of ministers who accepted pre- i ------
sente from persons hi the employ of Finally a meeting for consultation 
government or doing business with the | was held. In the house of commons 
government.

==
he did not make it culte certain 

t he would vote against the secondOTTAWA LETTER >e<
ending. Щ

-at
it would oe called a caucus. At this 
meeting Sir Mackenzie threw out 

If Sir WUfrid declined the offer of a I suggestions favorable to the course of 
house from his friends, he seems to allowing the second reading in . case
have declined it wisely, seeing that the the traffic agreement clauses, the most
house cost less than $10,000, and he is serious blemishes, should be removed,
to have a testimonial of ten times that But ihe meeting was about evenly di-
much. Sir Wilfrid had no remarks to vlded and without couriting the chair-
make on the subject of presentations man, the majority was against this
4!rom n.en occupying the relations that proposition. It is said to have been
bord StruthcOna does toward tf»e do- lost by a majority of one. After this

Xj| "minion government. Senator Perley, representing the ma-
tuv -  .. - ™ л ------ jority of the caucus, moved the sixth“ th^the n^heLV!XCth! * The dla<rassIon °* the bong Wharf months’ hoist. Still later another

frMvJhnn Jw tb® Purchase has been quite fuUy tele- meeting was called and It was decided
freight on part of the goods. This only graphed. It Is not yet concluded, as unanimously that a sub-committee
means that Mr. Bate bought meat from the item is held over until Mr. Blair should be appointed to draft amend-
^T^couve^wl^riTarv^nsM^ s furnishes information as to evidence meats covering the particular objec- 
rav^Mr ïtoto I taken by the valuatOTS- Naturally tions, and especially the traffic agree-

a. from Ть 01 th2re ,s 8ome wonder over ^he fact ment clause. This caucus decided una-
d^ers hv ho that the government valuators should nlmously that the minister of justice’s
bv T^te frfm tht mniotafl Inb t>8 have placed a hi8*er va-lue the pro- | amendment could not be accepted. It
by Bate from the millers. All these pmy than was fixed by the owners was auo unanimous in accepting the
bouehT aththe°nrodi?^- ’’n'rtre* Ь&Л Botb the St’ John members supported amendment afterwards submitted by

the valuation of the government arbi- the sub-committee at an adjourned 
had heen’L^d trators and spoke of their qualiflca-I meeting of the caucus. This amend-'
Iff? been asked for in the T^yjar way, tions for fixing the value. But Mr. I ment is understood to have been pre-
ire the тмДгіИсЬ McMullen -rtrongly Insisted that the pared by Senator Ferguson, who has
ySr m nriTJd ZllC TiT prlce ptUd should not exceed MOO.OOO. acted in harmony with Sir Mackenzie
^ to them Mr И the p"pîrty could not b£ erot for Bowell from the beginning. Sir Mac-
fdtiiai ^ that he ,avor5d restoring it to the pro- kenzie' undertook to give notice of the
contâtor ntid th^rJl/ht l vious owne s- it dW not dawn upon amendment, and while the stalwart
ver Now he ^dmits?hft he JnVtol«\ Mr McMu,le” *ЬА‘ the Previous own- senators reserved the privilege of vot- 
taten and ttotitiî! erS mlght get a very good thlng by ing for the six months' hoist, they all
thec^nt™ thus^d^nvML nfr olnt taking the property back .after say agreed to stand by the caucus amend- 
anddn some cases twentv or thirtv ner I ®200’000 has been erent on Mr- ment and to defeat the bill unless it
C^ tohhe .tiTtor the FM<llng’ however, made it pretty clear were adopted. Sir Mackenzie there-
the ardenMiberal who told thfcoL^ tha* he would esl8t any applications upon gave notice of the amendment 
the ardent liberal who told the conven- I for a larger payment than $100,000. апл caused it to be understood that Iftlon that “Laurier expects every man ____ ana causea 1£ 4* De ^naeretooa tnaV
to do his duty." I There is some Interest felt in the ap- 14 w,(:\e accepted by the government he
„ , pointment of the apostolic delegate would not oppo9e the second reading.
Mr. Taylor had various other figures. fr„m Rome. It wlll be remembered . . .

He found that Mr. Bate received $7.94 that Mr. Rufisell, the Canadian gov- . The Bow*B amendment has not 
a case for canned prunes, while the ernment solicitor in London, went to b8e“. accfpted by th® Fovenimeirt nor 
Mounted PoUce prunes were bought in Rome a year ago ar.d appealed there by the Grand Trunk. Other confer- 
Britlsh Columbia for $6, and the gov- to the таіісап for thta appointment, «lce® have h®6” h®ld be4^eea slr 
ermnent had to pay freight on th| representing that Sir Wilfrid Laurier Maak^! МЯ the Grand Trunk men, 
Bate article besides. For canned was very anxious that the pope should wj b * ГЄ8^Н that some modification 
peaches Bate charged $9.30. and one be represented at the Canadian capl- tbe Bow®“ ProP°ftion Is said to be 
dollar freight for goods that were sold tal. тье government will now be able ^ vl®w" Meanwhile Sir Mackenzie, 
on the coast for $8.60 to $7.25. Even t0 conduct negotiations with Rome “r‘ ^erguson and the other ex-mlnis- 
ln so small an article as table salt, more еааПу by у,е 8lower process 4era have voted for the second read- 
there were extraordinary profits It is of sendlng solicitors general, solicitors lag and agalas4 ***** m°nthf,’,^l8t 
said that this salt can be bought here ln Darticular, and other messengers to ^ 8° the affa,r wl“ stand until Mon-

Mr Powell exnlained to th» h,,,.. Ier Ie£7tIu^ ?° clnts f05 a fifty pound the seven Hills. S. D. S. day’ЛП ™ay b<; 8ajd that there is a
jar. iroweii explained to the house bag. Mr. Bate charged a cent А Ш J » considerable dissatisfaction among

what circumstances the local and another cent a lb. for freight ‘t<* 1 OTTAWA, July 13.—The Grand the conservative senators over the 
®glslat ,n was accomplished which Vancouver. The Vancouver membêrs Trunk and Drummond railway bills I want of continuity ln the poftey of the 

імг. Biair now quotes as a precedent ridicule the idea of shipping salt have passed their second reading in senate leadership. They might have 
Slt' John' Mr’ across the continent when it is landed the senate and thus one element of been persuaded to follow a direction

±*iair did the Job in New Brunswick on the Coast from British ships as I uncertainty has been in part removed, hi favor of allowing the second read-
aad comes t0 Ottawa to cite this cheap as It is here. Lard was charg- The removal is only partial, because Ing and making the fight in commit-
proceeamg as a reason why the Do- ( ed at 8 sf-4c„ when Henderson and oth- no one knows what vicissitudes await tee lf Sir Mackenzie had strongly ad- 

*“l°n pa'r'™m®”t shouldi adopt this er member» say that the common these measures. Yesterday’s vote may hered to one course from the begin- 
easure. Mr. Powell points out that price in Ontario at the time was 6 l-2c. be represented as an answer to the ning, In the uncertain state of af-

eIeoted slx members Mr. Taylor went over the whole re- charge that the conservative senators fairs the senators largely followed
he mЛM^ a?d that turn> comparing the prices of each ar- act as a united body on strictly par- 
ture twL Left.h «ІП °Jder cap" tlcle and insisting that they were all tism grounds. On this occasion the | haps, 
lure two seats. Having done this he from 20 to 60 per cent, too high.
Introduced a bill which was intended 
to have the effect of reviving certain 
election petitions and unseating the 
'St. John members with the view of 
capturing the hives 'in the by-election.
He was defeated in that purpose, but 
succeeded in electing ,two members in 
the county on the next opportunity.
Mir. Blair had informed the house of

S№No Excuse or Apology for Gerry 
mandering St. John.

Mr. Blair is the Author of toe Clause, Which 
•Accounts for Its Injustice.

r —______________ ;

Colonel Tucker's Maiden Speech—Some Correspondence 

That He May Possibly Have Received 

from His Constituents. -

CWiUr» FIAT or WASH BAY

While the best for 
all general uses. 
Has peculiar 
qualities for easy 
and quick washing 
of clothes.

Low cost.
' Highest quality.

SL OMB SO» ETC. CO.. St. Sttphsn, Ü.8.

x
was organized to break down eo 

The farmer had t3 dbine prices, 
for it all and he hasf pay

more reason to 
cufse the new combine than the old 
one- * S. D. S.

OTTAWA1, July 11.—The gerryman- to go ahead and disfranchize the city, 
der bill has gone to the senate after a Nothing else r'an save you." 
final afternoon discussion on the St. One more city letter reads as fol- 
John clause. The government might lows:

But there was a mistake in the word,- meat take away from the rascals half 
ing of this clause and the house was of their votes, and you will have some 
moved back into committee to amend chance In the next election ”
It. This directed the attention of the From St John county the favorable 
house again to this feature of the bill, replies to CoL Tucker’s enquiry are

No excuse and no decent apology 8°ГІ:
was siren for the St. John gerry- .v
manderTvThe most that Mr. Blair had f °>L
to say was that the presènt system *2°’°00 ln the
is anomalous and that it is Improper ‘-eimonds 
for the people of St. John to vote for
the city member and then take part th^4Utm ln the election of the member for the Î? that the bnl
county. But this anomaly existed long Tbefore Mr. Blair was born and might ume^L^tl^ted ’’ 
have been allowed for two years longer
without serious Injury to anybody. < „
For It is to be remembered that Sir , tlZ °”8l T^£ker—By a11 
Wilfrid Laurier has over and over «J Z мЧ. ?'Z.'T**
again stated that the only purpose of и ? We,ln the
this bill is to right a wrong done by " glory for our-
the conservatives. Within a week a 
letter has been published which the 
premier sent to the petitioners in the 
Kootenay who asked that their dis
trict ihould be recognized in the re
arrangement. Sir Wilfrid replied that 
the bill was not intended to adjust re
presentation, but merely to right a 
wrong that had been done and that 
It went no farther than to correct the 

* evil.

MORNING BLAZE.
:

Fowler's Grist Mill Practically Out of 
Business.

Fire Department Did Good Work in Prevent
ing the Flames Extending to 

Adjacent Buildings.

About a quarter after 1 Friday mor
ning, Officer Corbett, while patrolling 
his beat, noticed fiâmes shooting out 
of the windows of Fowlers grist min, 
City road, and he sent in an alarm 
from box 51.

Officer Corbett, with the help of sev
eral men, Immediately got out the 
horses, which were stabled in an ad
joining building.

When the firemen appeared on the 
scene the mill was a mass of flames, 
especially in the top story, where a 
good deal of machinery had been 
stored, and where the dust, collecting 
for years, was very thick.

Once the streams were concentrated 
upon the blaze it was soon got under 
control, and after Ja little over an 
hour’s work the fire was practically 
out, and none of the adjacent build
ings had caught. ^

The men belonging to the establish
ment had been working there until 
after ten o’clock last night, and it is 
believed that the fire caught in the 
engine room, worked up through the 
shutes used in conveying the grain 
and finally broke out most fiercely in 
the upper story.

Although an authoritative statement 
could not be obtained as to the am
ount of insurance, it was said that the 
building was insured in the Royal Vic
toria. Other companies had policies 
upon ’t until last year, when they were 
cancelled.

The fire came at a most disastrous 
period, as the mill was working full 
time to fill a large press of orders.

It is now practically destroyed, and 
most of the stock in it is badly dam
aged by water and fire. ' •

means

'

It came out In the discussion that 
Mr. Blair is the author of the St. John 
clause. That accounts for Its Injustice, 
and also, perhaps, for the blunder 
which made it necessary to send the 
bill back to committee. Mr. Blair may 
have deceived Sir Wilfrid. He certain
ly tried to leave the impression on the 
house that St. John county was a 
municipality by itself exclusive of the 
city, and therefore that the bill was 
in line with the claims that municipal 
boundaries should be respected. For і 
an hour some of the Ontario members i commons that the local act separating 
were misled, but they succeeded ln as- 4be county from the city was passed 
certainlng the true situation from Mr. a* *be request of the county council. 
Ellis and other members having local Mr. Powell showed that this was quite 
knowledge. untrue. The only request ever made

was by the Portland city council be- 
Another interesting feature develop- 'fore the union of Portland with St. 

ed was the opposition of the member '.John. This petition Mr. Blair dlsre- 
for St John city to the bill. Mr. Ellis warded for seven years, and held two 
tcok the position that might be ex- biore elections under the old condi- 
pected of a representative of the St. Hons. It was only when the city went 
John people. He pointed out that the , solid against him that the anomaly 
city contained 39,000 people by the last waa impressed on his mind. And it

was only when the 
seemed to require that a snug consti
tuency should be set aside for the 
government in New Brunswick that It 
was found necessary to interfere with 
St. John representation àt Ottawa.

their individual direction, which, per- 
after all is not a 

bad thing. But the result 
that there Is now no concert

senators who have been regarded as 
leaders, those who have been minis- I is
ters, voted together in support of the I of action, and therefore it is impossible 
second reading of the government bill, to know what may happen when the 
It is true that they did bo with a ге- I bill comes to be considered clause by

ne-1 ,T,*urc™L,tf іїг,: sa ' “sr.ffl’r
toria, a wholesale dealer in provisions, vlew the conservatives in. the senate d° some skilful steering or they will 
whose particular business it is to spp-., t
P^k^for distontLransportaUonî9^^ d‘”c“y ^m^hs* “hotît^aûd

were in .Ottawa this week. Several member was once so anxious to Impress 
Last night Mr. Earle testified that {he genat0I.a were palre<j, and as the vote UP"» the country tHfe fact that Lau- 
Bate prices were, In his opinion a$ rather suddenlv two or three rier expects every man Лф do hid duty.

еГяеТ^итЬІа failed to get to the chamber in time. Arm purchased last year all
ntotofr tIVJÏÜ I It may be said that one-third of the binder twine made by the govern-

Bate firm eot їЛоіепг гяк» off f the senators support the bill on general ™ent *n the penitentiaries. Mr. Bate 
>he fre.ght political principles. This section In- has written to the papers stating that

amount of the freight. Again Mr. , d the government eur.oorters he purchased the goods by tender. As
ESarle said that It was not the custom »notber section onooses the bill on a matter of fact there was no adver-
trenspoLt^to toe Y^kon^Tbe B^t^o^ general principles. The third, includ- “sing for tender, but only an invita- 
transport to the Yukon. The Bate 2on- . g. Mackenzie Bowell and the tion by circular. The government has
tract included a charge of $180 for whSI opposing the stated that these circulars were sent
packing and hundreds of dollars for ^easVre, "^ consented to a jt it to all the leading dealers In Canada.
chlr«d tor tol rtrtL with a modification. These three sec- As a matter of fact they were sent
charged tor the strips of iron around t, n—riv рт1яЛ 1n „„„v™ only to the following persons, most ofthe boxes and four cents a pound Æfbr ^ ’ I whom are not dealers In binder twine:
the nails they used, this being double Probably some more united action I At Hamilton, Wood & Co.; at Toronto, 
the cost of the nails. I on tne part of the conservatives In I J6hn Hallam and Rice, Lewis & Co.;

the senate might have been reached at Kingston, H. Moore and Dalton & 
Naturally the opposition members In І ц щг Mackenzie Bowell had at the Strange; at Winnipeg, J. H. Ashdown; 

these circumstances did not feel that beginning decided upon his own course at St. John to Coll Bros. They were 
over a million dollars ought to be and followed out his decision to the also sent to the Farmers’ Binder 
voted to Mr. Borden ln one evening I end jf may be 0f interest to state Twine company at Brantford, to a firm 
without a full discussion of these ex- wbaf jg known generally to the sena- in Portage la Prairie, one at .Vlrder 
traordlnary business methods. But | tors and to tbe politicians on the hill. | in Manitoba and to the Bate firm in 
the government Insisted that the volte Up to the time that the bills reached 
should be put through before adjourn- the senate no attempt had been made 
ment. That is the reason for tho ail I to secure ' an opinion from the sena- 
night session. The government sup- tors as to whether they were disposed
porters are standing by the ministers to withdraw their opposition to the I The Bate firm got the whole supply, 
with unswerving loyalty, as they measure. Their previous action had They also bought out the Brantford 
woud do it Mr. Bate had charged r€.suited in so many changes and am- I company’s output, and according to 
twice as much as he did and had add- endments that it was possible for Mr. Taylor they joined the combine 
ed freight Several times across the tbem t0 accept the bills as now pre- and cornered the whole product of the 
continent. I gented without condemning their pre- • Canadian factories. Included In- the

Laurier expects every member to do I vloUB action. At the same time it was | rln8T were the Hobbs Hardware com- 
Hs duty—by Mr. Bate. S. D. S,

Dr. Borden and Mr. Paterson, who 
came to his relief, rather objected to 
Mr. Taylor’s quotation of market 
prices. But they both recognized as a

Seventeen of them | find their bill wrecked on some of the 
rocks that lie in its course.

TRUST IN GROCERIES.

I Scheme of English Capitalists to Secure a 
Monopoly in Ontario.

census and the county only 10,000. The 
bill deprives these 39,000 people of the 
right to vote for two members, a right 
they had enjoyed since confederation. 
It created two constitueicies of equal 
power, though one had 11,000 voters 
and the other only 3,000. Mr. Ellis did 
not see any reason for a change at all, 
but if it would be necessary to re
move the anomaly which had sud
denly become so grievous, it could 
have been done by dividing the city 
and county equitably into two ridings, 
or by making it a double member con
stituency. It appears that' at the re
quest of Mr. Blair the government has 
violated several principles.

circumstances

KINGSTON, Ont., July 14,— A Mr. 
Hardy has been in this city securing 
options on all the wholesale grocery 
firms, with the object of buying them 
out. He claims to represent an Eng
lish syndicate, formed for the purpose 
of securing control of all the-whole
sale grocery businesses in Ontario. He 
claims to have obtained options on all 
the western houses, including those of 
Toronto, London and Hamilton, 
proposition is to close up all the houses 
in Toronto, with the exception of two; 
and having as distributing places one 
housë
Kingston and Ottawa. He was told 
here that if he means business he can 
secure the five local houses.

Mr. Henderson, an Ontario member, 
recalled to Sir Wilfrid his statement 
that no division of a municipality into 
ridings would be made except by a 
judge. But the reminder was quite 
lost on the forgetful premier.

-

! Mr. Costigan took a hand in the dis
cussion. Mr. Costigan appeared to be 
impressed with the idea that it was 
necessary to do something to change 
the St. John basis of representation, 
which seemed to him quite Improper. 
Mr. Bowell reminded the ex-minister 

some alleged that he had sat with the government 
which made and passed the present 
representation biU and came to think 
then that it was all right.

The!
- Ottawa. None were sent to Halifax, 

Montreal or Quebec, nor to the largest 
dealers In binder twine in Ontario.;

each in London) Hamilton,It has departed from the rule only 
to make changes where the late gov- 
ernment had, done 
wrong.

It has created side by side two con
stituencies, one four times aa large as 
the other, and has given them eqeuai
representation. An all night sitting is getting to be

While pretending to call In judges to quite the fashion this session. Last 
make a division where a municipality evening the house took up Mr. Borden’s 
is cut into ridings, it has allowed Mr. vote. The minister wants a million and 
Blair to be the sole Judge in this case. a. quarter of money and Insists upon 

It has done all this in opposition to, having it all voted In one evening, 
the representations of the member re- That is the reason that the house sat 

f presenting the people who are depriv- all night and Is in session towards 
ed of their votes, though that member noon on the day following. There are 
is a supporter of the government.

: DEATH BY TIGHT SHOE.

Boy’s- Blistered Heel Neglected and 
Erysipelas Set In, with a 

Fatal Result.

S-

known that the bills were still regard- l>any, controlling the whole importa- 
ed as improvident and objectionable I tion from -che United States. The up- 

OTTAWA. July із I by most of the senators, and the op- shot of the whole affar was that while 
There are some interesting features position party in the house of com- the Bate people bought .he twine from 

In the clothing contract. Military m0ns had voted against them, with the government it 41-2 :ents a pound, 
clothing is now almost entirely made the exception of two members. After the farmers had to pay anywhere from 
from Canadian cloth and ln Canada, the first leading ln the senate the 12 to 15 cents a pound for their binder 
This departure was begun by tbe late two bills were placed together on the twine. Following Mr. Taylor, Mr. 
government and resulted in such de- order paper and two great railway Henderson, Mr. Davin, Mr. Clancy,' 
velopment of local industry that Can- companies began the work of canvas- Mr- Craig and other representatives of 
adian clothing givas gpod satisfaction. 8ing the sene tors. The Canadian Pa- farmers in Ontario and the west pro- 
It is a triumph of the national policy. cjflc railway corporation was opposed tested against the course adopted by 
Speaking generally, the clothing con- particularly to the traffic agreement the government. It was urged on the 
tracts have been made by tender and in tespect to west-bound freight. The other Bifle that the price of twine had 
the price is continually getting lowér, I Grand Trunk lobby was in favor of been Increased by the high price of raw 
as Mr. Borden explains, to the great I the bill as it stood. For a week or material owing to the war In the Phtl- 
joy'of his supporters. At the same two the railroad men were very ranch tPPhœ islands. The answer to that is 
time there are some supposed irregq- in evidence and then the minister of that the price which Mr. Bate paid 
larities. One firm which provided justice gave notice of an amendment waa no* increased. It was the farmers 
blankets was given contracts several wbich seems to have satisfied the C. who made the loss. Mr. Bate and the 
times the amount submitted to ten- p. r. At all events Mr. Shaughnesoy | combine made the profit, 
der, renewing the agreements after and his people disappeared from Par
tira price of wool had) fallen by one- [ Hamènt Hill and 
third. In another case, according to 
Mr. Bergeron, a contract was submit-

NBW YORK, July 15.—Charles 
Smith, 15 years old, of No. 1,262 Grand 
street, died last Monday, and it was 
stated in the death certificate sent to 
the health department that death was 
caused by erysipelas resulting from the 
wearing of a tight shoe.

Not satisfied with the statement as 
t<j the cause of death, Commissioner 
Black referred the case to Coroner De
lap, who reported yesterday that a 
tight shoe was primarily the cause of 
death. ‘ '

Coroner’s Physician Charles New
man, who made an Investigation for 
the coronere, said to me last night:

“Smith was a big, robust fellow. His 
father is a teamster, employed in а 
lumber yard at Grand street and New
ton Creek. The family live beside the 

Both the Ontario government and yard. Charles wore a cheap pair of
the Canadian government have been heavy, coarse shoes, which were too

By this time the rank and file of the I manufacturing binder twine and yet tight for his feet, and the left shoe
ted to tender with the conditions of I senate began to look for some sort of the produce Is kept at combine prices blistered his hejl. He continued to
Mr. Mulock’s sweating regulation at- direction in the matter. They began I and the farmers are paying nearly work in the lumber yard in which his
tached. According to this condition, to consult and it was found that a twice as much as they did before the father was employed and erysipelas
the work must be done in the shops of considerable number of the conserva- duty was removed. The country gets developed about a sore at the point
the contractors and not farmed out lives were willing to let the ЬШ no benefit whatever from free trade where the blister had been,
to people who do it at home. Mr. through, provided the most objection- in binder twine, seeing that the whole "His whole leg was soon affected, 
Borden said that the lowest tenderer able features were removed. They Import Is controlled by the same ring and the disease reached his heart and
ln the case mentioned had declined to were not all of this mind, however, and to which the government sell's Its caused his death three weeks after he
accept this condition, and therefore the vigorous canvass of the late Sena- 1 product. Mr. Henderson, Mr. Taylor had been forced to remain in bed. He
the contract had been given to a Мої}- I tor Sanford, who was favorable to the and the other members say that the was not cared for according to sani-
treal house who tendered at a higher passage of the bill, met with strong government should sell direct to the | tary rules, and had his injured foot
price. Now Mr. Bergeron says that tbe resistance. Sir Mackenzie Bowell had farmers in email lots in order to pro- j been washed he would probably be
Montreal firm has been sweating. , | spoken rather strongly against the tect the consumer from combine alive now. A tight shoe blistered шш

measure in the sittings of the house, | Prices Instead of doing that It) has heel, but negligence caused his death.
VNt removed the duty, cadging 
Canadian factories to cease opera 
tions, and then has itself become 
member of the comblée controlling і 
the whole importation and local out- | 
put. to the great injury of the farmer. ,
Mr. McMillan, in defence of the gov
ernment, boasted that the Farmers' I 
Binder Twine Company, which was j 
organized by the patrons for the os- j 
tensible purpose of giving the farmers 

' I cheap twine, made 80 per | cent profit I 
lest year. This is an odd boast to be j 

I made on behalf of the concern which '

reasons why Mr. Borden’s vote should

^СЕіоНВіїЗНГЕ «oenedi^a,seu^dy ьт*т-
change, while CoL Tucker was in fa- The Bate contract has already been 
vor of it. Tjhe colonel himself made a described. Ten days ago Mr. Borden 
speech, the first that has been heard promised to tell the house on, the fol- 
from him in the house of commons. It lowing Monday or Tuesday bow it hap- 
ettnds to his record that his one 1'ened that H. N. Bate had charged 
speech during these four sessions has freight on ,jocds sold to the govern- 
beea a request that the people of St. ment for the Yukon contingent, when 
John city should lose half their voting Mr. Borden himself hod told the houle 
Power and that he should be relieved the year before that Mr. Bate was to 
of more than three-quarters of the РаУ the freight himself. This Bate 
constituency. Col. Tucker expressed contract will stand some looking into 
a lofty disregard for representation for these reasons: 
by population and also for ancient tra- It amounts to some $36,000. 
dltions. It did not worry him in the ' It was given without tender and 
least that the people of St. John had without coin petition, 
been voting for the city and county ! и was announced last year when at- 
members all their lives, and that they ; tention was called to the high prices 
were now reduced to voting for one ■ charged that this was due to .the fact 
member, giving them a smaller repre- tha* M®". Bate’s firm was paying the 
sentation than any other city of tbe freight to the coast, 
size in Canada. Col. Tucker said that « turns out that the prices charged 
he had written to his friends in St> аге on the whole higher than the Van- 
John and they had not offered a word couver prices ought to be. 
of objection to the bill in their repliés. “ turns out that the freight was not 
He did not read the létters, but it is pald by the Bate firm on buy of the 
said that some of the replies received articles except flour, meat and oil, 
by him have been discovered. The which were not Shipped from Ottawa, 
following copies of letters said to have Mr. N. H. Bate Is a prominent liber- 
been received are not vouched for, but al organiser, 
are offered on tbe score than internal Г " 1'" '
evidence favors their authenticity:

I ;

«
.

■

were seen no more.

Eli

E

In the course of the afternoon Sir _ 
Wilfrid Laurier made a statement " t 
which has already been telegraphed, bgbm. 
He says that Mr. Bate never gave him 
a house, but that the place where he Яв 
lives was bought by him for $f!,600 and W/-Q 
paid for partly in cash and partly by ЯМ? 
note. Later Six Wilfrid explained JnSfo 
that, according to report, he had I orexew 
been offered the house as a present 
and had declined it. Sir Wilfrid's ex
planation was promptly accepted by 
Mr. Taylor, who had spoken of the rè- 
pert in the previous evening, apd
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